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Abstract
A new descent algebra
∑
W (An) of Weyl groups of type An, constructed
by present authors in [1], is generated by equivalence classes [xJ ] arising
from the equivalence relation defined on the set of all xJ . In this paper, we
introduce the structure of this new descent algebra for standard parabolic
subgroups WJ of Weyl groups of type An.
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1 Introduction
In [1], the authors have constructed a new descent algebra of Weyl groups of type
An. This new descent algebra is denoted by
∑
W (An). The main objective of this
paper is to introduce and study the structure of this new descent algebra when
the group is taken a standard parabolic subgroup of Weyl group of type An.
In the next section, we shall give the structure of a new descent algebra for
standard paraolic subgroups WJ of W (An). This algebra will be denoted by∑
WJ
(An). Additionally, we shall define the induction and restriction maps be-
tween new descent algebras
∑
WJ
(An) and
∑
WM
(An), where WJ and WM are
standard parabolic subgroups of W (An).
We now give the notation, which is fairly standard and follows that given in
Yagˇmur and Can [1], Carter [2], Solomon [3] and Bergeron et. al [4].
Let e1, e2, ..., en+1 be an orthonormal basis of a Euclidean space of dimension
n+ 1. Then the simple system and root system of type An are given by
Π = {e1 − e2, e2 − e3, ..., en−1 − en, en − en+1},
Φ = {ei − ej|i 6= j, i, j = 1, ..., n+ 1},
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respectively.
Let Π be a simple system in root system Φ of type An and Φ
+ be the cor-
responding positive system. Then W (An) is called the Weyl group of type An
generated by the reflections wr for all r ∈ Φ [2]. For simplicity, throughout this
study, this group will be denoted by W .
Let WJ be the subgroup of W , where J is any subset of Π. This group is
called a standard parabolic subgroup of W . Let XJ be the set of representatives
of the cosets of wWJ in W . Then XJK = X
−1
J
⋂
XK is a set of distinguished
double coset representatives of WJwWK in W .
Let xJ =
∑
d∈XJ
d. The set of all xJ is a basis for an algebra
∑
(W ) over the
field of rationals with integer structure constants aJKL, where aJKL is the number
of elements w ∈ XJK such that w
−1(J) ∩ K = L. This algebra, discovered by
Solomon [3] in 1976, is called the descent algebra (or Solomon algebra) of Weyl
groups W . Moreover, in 1992 Bergeron et al. [4] has reconstructed the descent
algebra systematically.
In [1], present authors have defined an equivalence relation on the set of all
xJ in order to form a basis for a new descent algebra
∑
W (An). Furthermore, the
basis of this new descent algebra consists of equivalence classes [xJ ] arising from
the equivalence relation
xJ ∼ xK ⇔ J ∼ K ⇔ K = w(J), for w ∈ W.
Additionally, a ring multiplication for two basis elements is defined by
[xJ ][xK ] = [xJxK ] =
∑
L⊆K
aJKL[xL], (1)
where aJKL’s are defined as Solomon’ descent algebra.
The following theorem is proved in [1, Theorem A].
Theorem 1.1 Let J ⊆ Π, then
∑
W (An) = Sp{[xJ ]|J ⊆ Π}
is a new descent algebra of Weyl groups of type An.
2 Main Results
In this section we firstly define a new descent algebra for standard parabolic
subgroups WJ of Weyl groups of type An. After, we shall study on this new
algebra.
Let K ⊆ J ⊆ Π. An element [xJK ] can be defined as
[xJK ] = {x
J
L| L ∼ K, L ⊆ J}.
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Note that, if we take J = Π, then because of xΠL = xL (see Bergeron et. al [4])
we obtain
[xΠK ] = {x
Π
L | L ∼ K, L ⊆ Π}
= {xL| L ∼ K}
= [xK ].
For this reason,
∑
WJ
(An) = Sp{[x
J
K ]|K ⊆ J}
is a new descent algebra for parabolic subgroups of Weyl groups of type An. Fur-
thermore, the set {[xJK ]|K ⊆ J} is a basis for this algebra.
Theorem 2.1 Let aJMNP be the structure constants of the new descent algebra∑
WJ
(An) corresponding to the [x
J
K ] basis. If K,N ⊆ Π, then
[xK ][xN ] =
∑
P⊆N
(
∑
M⊆J
aKJMa
J
MNP )[xP ],
for all J ⊆ Π such that N ⊆ J . Moreover, the structure constants satisfy the
identities
aKNP =
∑
M⊆J
aKJMa
J
MNP .
For the proof of this theorem, we need to state the following crucial lemma
proved in [4, Lemma 2.1].
Lemma 2.2 If K ⊆ J ⊆ Π, then xK = xJx
J
K .
Proof of Theorem 2.1 For K,N ⊆ Π and N ⊆ J , by using Lemma 2.2 and
equation (1), we have
[xK ][xN ] = [xKxN ]
= [xKxJx
J
N ]
= [xKxJ ][x
J
N ]
=
∑
M⊆J
aKJM [xM ][x
J
N ]
=
∑
M⊆J
aKJM [xJx
J
M ][x
J
N ]
=
∑
M⊆J
aKJM [xJ ][x
J
Mx
J
N ]
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=
∑
M⊆J
aKJM [xJ ]
∑
P⊆N
aJMNP [x
J
P ]
=
∑
M⊆J,P⊆N
aKJMa
J
MNP [xJ ][x
J
P ]
=
∑
M⊆J,P⊆N
aKJMa
J
MNP [xJx
J
P ]
=
∑
M⊆J,P⊆N
aKJMa
J
MNP [xP ]
=
∑
P⊆N
(
∑
M⊆J
aKJMa
J
MNP )[xP ].
Moreover, by the equation (1), we get
[xK ][xN ] =
∑
P⊆N
aKNP [xP ]
So, since the set {[xP ]|P ⊆ N} is linear independence, we obtain
aKNP =
∑
M⊆J
aKJMa
J
MNP .
This completes the proof. 
We now give the definitions of induction and restriction maps between the
new descent algebras
∑
WJ
(An) and
∑
WM
(An), but for simple presentation, we
may denote these algebras as
∑
WJ
and
∑
WM
, respectively.
Definition 2.3 Let J ⊆ M ⊆ Π. The induction map between
∑
WJ
and
∑
WM
is defined by
indMJ :
∑
WJ
−→
∑
WM
; indMJ ([x
J
K ]) = [x
M
J ][x
J
K ].
Definition 2.4 Let J ⊆ M ⊆ Π. The restriction map between
∑
WM
and
∑
WJ
is defined by
resMJ :
∑
WM
−→
∑
WJ
;
resMJ ([x
M
K ]) =
∑
d∈WM
⋂
XKJ
[xJJ∩d−1(K)] =
∑
d∈WM
⋂
XJK
[xJJ∩d(K)].
In [1, Proposition 2.10 ], the authors have proved that there is an isomorphism
between
∑
W (An) and PB(W ), where PB(W ) is the parabolic Burnside ring of
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associated Weyl group. For the case of induction, the permutation representa-
tion WJ/WK in PB(WJ) induced to PB(W ) is simply W/WK [4]. The following
theorem is arising from this discussion.
Theorem 2.5 Given J ⊆M ⊆ Π, let
ΘJ :
∑
WJ
→
∑
WM
and ΘM : PB(WJ)→ PB(WM)
be the canonical homomorphisms. Then,
ΘJres
M
J = res
WM
WJ
ΘM
and
ΘM ind
M
J = ind
WM
WJ
ΘJ ,
where
resWMWJ : PB(WM)→ PB(WJ) ;
resWMWJ (WM/WK) =
∑
d∈WM
⋂
XKJ
WJ/WJ∩d−1(K)
and
indWMWJ : PB(WJ)→ PB(WM) ; ind
WM
WJ
(WJ/WK) = WM/WK.
Proof. For all [xMK ] ∈
∑
WM
, by using Definition 2.4 and considering the existence
of isomorphism between
∑
WM
and PB(WM) (see Yagˇmur and Can [1]), we get
ΘJres
M
J ([x
M
K ]) = ΘJ(res
M
J ([x
M
K ]))
= ΘJ(
∑
d∈WM
⋂
XJK
[xJJ∩d(K)])
=
∑
d∈WM
⋂
XJK
ΘJ([x
J
J∩d(K)])
=
∑
d∈WM
⋂
XJK
WJ/WJ∩d(K).
On the other hand, we obtain
resMJ ΘJ([x
M
K ]) = res
M
J (ΘJ [x
M
K ])
= resMJ (WM/WK)
=
∑
d∈WM
⋂
XKJ
WJ/WJ∩d−1(K)
=
∑
d∈WM
⋂
XJK
WJ/WJ∩d(K).
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This proves the first assertion of theorem.
Now, for all [xJK ] ∈
∑
WJ
, by using Definition 2.3 and considering the existence
of isomorphism between
∑
WJ
and PB(WJ) (see Yagˇmur and Can [1]), we have
ΘM ind
M
J ([x
J
K ]) = ΘM(ind
M
J ([x
J
K ]))
= ΘM([x
M
J ][x
J
K ])
= ΘM([x
M
K ])
= WM/WK .
Besides, we obtain
indMJ ΘM([x
J
K ]) = ind
M
J (ΘM([x
J
K ]))
= indMJ (WJ/WK)
= WM/WK .
This completes the proof. 
We would also like to point out that these results are obtained from conforma-
tion of Bergeron et. al[4]’s study to new descent algebra for parabolic subgroups
of W (An).
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